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PO* SALE—At 948 per foot, MamwMf* 
Street, eut end. Splendid builder's pro
position. Low terms Enough gravel os 
this lot to put In the foundation. See 

TANNER A GATES, Realty Brokers, 
Tanner-Gates Building, 26-28 Adelaide 

Street West. Main 5893. ed

Some very
desirable offices In our building, 
lid light. Good elevator and janitor 
a Cheap rentals. See 
INER A GATES, Realty Brokers,-sss, tortur*.
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STOtw -0 TO RESUME
OPERATIONS AS COLLIER LEADERS MAY MAKE AGREEMENT, 

BUT COMMONS MAYTHROWTIOUT 
PREMIER’S POSITION IS DIFFICULT

UELPRIŒ.K. C.WRIHEAD SPREAD OF PEST
RKMEN COMPENSATION BOARD 
ACT GOES INTO FORCE AT ONCE

7

Ca n*rtl-n Oreee Despatch. •'
MONTREAL, July 31.—Mr. Finn 

Keren, Norwegian consul-general for 
Canada, said today that the balance of 
the 9176,000 bid for the collier Stor- 
stad at the sale by the admiralty edurt 
about two weeks ago, will be paid to
morrow. Ten per cent, of the purchase 
price was paid at the time of the sale. 
It is expected the Storstad will resume 
her coal-oaiTying business. She may 
require a new charter, however, as her 
old charter Is said to have been auto
matically canceled by her collision 
with the Empress of Ireland.

Her officers have been re-engaged

O
o King’s Speech Framed by As

quith — Party Chiefs Not 
All on Speaking Terms — 
Dillon Saw His Majesty for 
First Time in His Life.

Appointee Selected From 
Long List of Able Appli
cants—“We Believe We 
Have Best Man,” Declares 
Premier Whitney—Is Law
yer of Prominence.

They Will Have Nothing of 
New Conditions Imposed by 
War Office —Statement of 
Objections of Ôverseas 
Marksmen to Be Laid Be
fore Authorities.

Army Worth’s Ravages Ex
tend to New Sections and 
Lack of Province-Wide 
Camoaign of Extermination 
is Felt — Farmers’ Efforts 
Avail Little.

Milli- &■

ance
s great re- 
fets, shapes, 
hounts; in 
From a half 
hilar prices.

by the new owners. Including. Ca.pt.
and the officers, Tuftenes and c>-.g- rta*re*ch.: Anderson LONDON, July 21.—In compliance 

with the King's summons, which aft 
speak of, in accordance with the time- 
honored tradition, as a "command,” the 
eight party leaders most vitally con
cerned with a settlement of the home 
rule deadlock, met at Buckingham Pa
lace today for the purpose of trying

Saxe.

NEW HAVEN SYSTEM
WILL BE DISSOLVED

ggmuel Price, K.C., has been ap- 
|rpointed chairman of the Workmen's 
{ Compensation Commission at a salary 
r of $10,000 per year and Will at once 
* take up his work. This was the an- 

Wjnouncement Sir James Whitney made 
r. after yesterday afternoon's cabinet 

; council. The premier said the other 
two members would be named “In due 
time” and asserted that ability was 
alone considered In choosing Mr. Price 

I from the many applicants.
The chairman will confer with F. W. 

Hinsdale, the Washington expert en
gaged by the government, to put the

BISLEY, July 21.—Vociferous cheers 
greeted a speech by Col. Merrlt com
mandant of the Australian contingent, 
at the general meeting of Blsley 
marksmen tonight when he said that 
Australia would have nothing of the 
new conditions which the war office 
had Imposed on thg National Rifle 
Association. ?

Before leaving Australia for Blsley, 
Id, he was charged to Intimate 

this In the strongest possible way. 
The adoption of such conditions would 
mean • the destruction of rifle shooting 
In Australia. > - \

CoL ’Ross disclaimed any authority 
to speak for the Canadian minister of 
militia or the Dominion Rifle Asso
ciation, but hie personal knowledge, he 
said, convinced him that Canadian 
marksmen would not have any aspira
tions if the new conditions were im
posed.

Rifleman Barnett of Ulster, after 
urging the National Rifle Association 
to cut its painter with the war office, 
remarked that If his province could 
raise a million sterling for a con
tingency which be prayed might never 
occur, surely the National Rifle Asso
ciation could raise five thousand 
pounds yearly to run Independently of 
war office assistance.

Lord Cheylesmore. the chairman, 
asked the overseas commandants to 
give him a written statement convey
ing their objections to put before the 
war office. Blsley without a Canadian 
contingent, he added, would- be un
thinkable.

€ Yesterday brought reports from still 
more districts in rural Ontario of 
grave inroads by the army worm 
upon the field crops. Sections neigh
boring Brantford, Bolton, Oa.lt, Guelph, 
Ingersoll, Aurora. Woodstock and 
Berlin are lighting the worm. Now it 
has started on Its destructive march e 
to Etobicoke Township. Tho there 
has been suggestion of a provlnce-

FOR Canadian Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON. Jtily 21.—The long- 

continued effort to untangle the New 
Haven Railroad without litigation 

to an end tonight when Presl-

ER-
«

to reach an agreement.
The King received them with a 

speech, which also according to consti
tutional custom was framed by the 
prime minister. In this speech the 
King pointed out the seriousness of 
the situation and the narrow margin 
of difference which now exists, and 
expressed the hope of a friendly solu
tion of all difficulties.

The eight leaders, some of whom 
were not on speaking terms. Included 
John Redmond, the Irish Nationalist 
leader, and John Dillon, who never be
fore had come into personal contact 
with the King. They discussed the 
situation for more than an hour an'd
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came
dent Wilson, to a letter to Attorney- 
General McReynolds. directed the tn- 

ytutlon of a Sherman law suit to dis
solve the systfem, and ordered that the 
“criminal aspects of the case" be laid 
before a federal grand Jury.

'
Award Will Entitle Men to 

Collect Arrears 
Since May 

First.

"
.

ft; M he
wide campaign against the army worm 
by the Ontario department of agri
culture, nothing so comprehensive has 
been done. Each district eeeme to be 
fighting its own fight. The Ontario 
Agricultural Collège at Guelph and 
the department's district representa
tives are leading the farmers in the 
fight

.
NEW PASTOR IS CALLED

TO AILSA CRAIG CHURCHact In force at once.
“We selected Mr. Price from a Hat 

names of

I
At the meeting of the electrical 

workers last night, a wire from F. A. 
Aeland, deputy minister of labor, was 
read. Informing the hydro employee of
ficially of the acceptance of the ar
bitration award. The award dates 
from May 1, 1914, so that the men will 
receive not only their Increased wages 
for this week, but the increase ac
cumulating since May L In some In
stances this will amount to $20, to 
others about 915.

The agreement will continue until 
May, 1919, and before that date the 
aydro commission will have to pay 
more than 927,000 in Increased wages 
to the three hundred men employed.

In connection with the three men 
who have been discharged because they 
refuse to sign a special private agree
ment, the union decided to advise the 
men. who are meter men and eligible 
members of the union, to apply for re
instatement, and in case of being re
fused the matter will be taken up at 
the mass meeting of the union In the 

-Labor Temple tonight.

° AILSA CRAIG,21.—Rev. J. A. 
Falrjoy of Leamington has accepted 
a call to Alisa Craig and Denfleld Bap
tist churches, succeeding Rev. J. A. 
Meldrum, who Is retiring on account 
of ill-health. ____

probably containing more 
, able mon than ever came before a gov

ernment in Canada before," said the 
"We chose him after ct-nsld-

I
Samuel Price, K. C„ will preside 

over workmen’s compensation board.premier.
«ring all and believe we ha\ e got 

The people of Ontario No Organized Warfare.
Some township and county councils 

have voted sums of money to give the 
battle. Reports indicate

the best man. 
are anxious to see the Compensation 
Act In force. We believe it is the best 
in the world and will be a success. 

“No question but the capacity and 
of the Individual was conaid-

then adjourned.ir) BRIT1I1 HOT 01. 
EDGE OF BEET

Agreement in Sight 
The mere fact that they will have 

another meeting shows that as far as 
the principals are concerned—and the 
principals are, of course, the leaders of 
the Liberal and Conservative parties— 
an agreement 1» in sight But agrees 
ment by principals does not portend 
by any means a definite settlement of 
any scheme for the future government

NFANTS BODY DISCOVERED 
POUCE WILL INVESTIGATE,isites army worm 

that the farmers, In whose fields the 
army warm are working, are vigorous
ly battling with it, but nothing Is «aid, 
of efforts.to offset the worm before U 
places the crop in serious danger 

Many farmers are closing the door

/
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Ont. July ll.—The body 
6-weeks.old male Infant was 

afternoon oif the north

fitness
-ered by us In making this appoint-

M.
ip, absolutely
....... ..... ...
h; large cake, 10c

35 ment’’
Samuel Price, K.C., has served the 

governments of Ontario and Canada 
for many years in various capacities. 
He has been a royal commissioner in 
Investigations, he is a mining and rail
way legal expert of prominence and 
has at different times helped frame 
laws and settle disputes in these lndus- 

• tries. He once declined the chairman
ship of the Ontario Railway Board.

of a
found this 
shore of the River Thames, near the 

street bridge, and the police 
are Investigating. A post-mortem is 

be conducted. The body. It is

.25
? ? -............10

.25for Rldoutafter the horse is stolen, It seems..25for ., No Serious Antagonism to 
King Indicated by Growi

ngs of Liberal 
Papers.

Reports last night from the affected 
districts show the outbreak very little, 
if at all, lessened.

Outnumber Natural Enemies.
Some farmers assert that the army 

worms’ eggs are laid and hatched to 
the roots of the grass. An interaa- 

CT,!r>K!nnKe*Tnlv*?ia—There was an tlonal authority on the subject says
outburst of growling and warnings "*• According to this expert E wtu ^ 0ut for the
against the king by the Liberal papers Dwight Sanderson, In his book I • geDterober $ and will complete
today. To people who do not under- ^ to» to *** * ™
stand English conditions. It might ^ h<r •“**?*** JJ,* ,weStslZ> he was returned
have looked as tW-the monarchy WM*" the fielded lower end 6t grass blades, Gn his trip before
threatened. But this happens inevit- then glues the edges to protect the eggs, to pwer j * • eWetlotlB he told
ably under similar circumstances In ten aaye they hatch and to 3 or 1 . delegations that he was op-
En gland the balance of power Is so ... one Trpclnrocltv It Is expectedadjusted that all factors are remorse- * weeks are full grown Since one Pceed to j reclprotity « fof
lessly Jealous of anything that looks female worm will lay 700 eggs to its thaL.he wlU be nroducts and
like an attempt of one branch of the short existence, the reason for the tariff* cuts
government to trespass upon the pre- worm increasing to myriads in a few manufactured - accom-
Negatives of another branch. days can be understood. This year The Prime minister

Tï.io British bulldog Is extremely _ , r , ». paniedbyHw • ■• pelletier,jealous of his rights In his own ken- (Continued on Page 2, Column 6.) of financé. *"d Hon. L. .
nel, and the growllngs of the Liberal ————— postmaster-gen .
papers, which get their Inspiration 
from thé members of parliament, do 
not mean Important antagonism to the 
king, but merely a warning: “Keep 
your own place and don’t try to put 
your paw on my bone.”

Bach .. .18 of Ireland
The Conservatives have the Ulster 

covenanter* represented to the confer
ence by Sir Edward Carson and Capt 
James Craig, to reckon with, and Pre
mier Asquith cannot deliver any goods 
without the consent of the home rule 
leaders, Redmond and Dillon More
over, the Labor party, which is an Im
portant fraction of the premier's pres
ent majority in the house of commons. 
Is in revèlt, and there is a bolting oon- 
tlngent to his ovfn party

Cfcmnenere in Revolt ?4 ‘ 

Politicians who are conversant with 
the inside workings predict that If tbs 
conference reaches any agreement, the 
house of commons will throw It out 

The fact that the prime minister 
considered it necessary to resort to 
such a conference is hailed by hts op
ponents as ,a virtual surrender on tie 
part. His opponents prophesy and hie 
Radical supporters tear that he will 
consent to Carson'«i,loudly proclaimed 

clegr-cut
the whole of Ulster from the project
ed new Irish government.

Expect General Election. 
Parliamentary experts assert that 

If such an agreement Is laid before 
the house of commons it will be defeat
ed, because Mr. Asquith's majority is 
dependent upon the Irish and Labov 
members, and all the Irish and Labor 
members, with at least SO bolting Lib
erals, will vote against It Under those 
circumstances a general election must 
follow, and so convinced are the 
Unionists of a general election that 
they have sent messages to all the 
party workers to be prepared for such 
an election within three weeks.

Sir Edward Carson and John Red
mond are not In the conference as tree 
agents. They represeht their support
ers, the Orange Ulstermen and tbs 
Catholic Nationalists respectively, and 
both Irish factions are In an attitude 
ot no surrender.
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SIR ROBERT WILL SPEND
SIX WEEKS IN WEST
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MILITARY COURT TO PROBE 
LIQUOR FINDING IN CAMP

Canadien Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, Que., July 21.—The 

trustees of the National Gallery of 
Canada have decided to grant a travel
ing scholarship of $1000 to be award- 
eu annually at the exhibition of the 
Royal Canadian Academy ot Arts. The 
scholarship will be open to painters 
or sculptors of either sex who are 
British subjects.

The winner of the scholarship will 
be required to leave Canada for Eur
ope within three months of the award, 
and to reside in Europe for a year.

ÊBft&S
set

Unskilled Laborers Not 
Demand, But Out

look is Favor-

in Canadian Frees Despatch.
LONDON, Ont, July 21—Word is to

hand that a military court of inquiry 
to to sit in Ottawa Monday morning 
next to Investigate the finding of li
quor in the tents of the 6th Field Bat
tery of this city, at Petawawa recent
ly, which resulted In Major Wood 
Leonard, head of the battery, being 
asked to resign by Colonel the Hon. 
Sam Hughes. Major Leonard will be 
present at the Inquiry and probably a 
number of fellow officers of the bat
tery.

I
ultimatum of a exclusion ofable.

BANK CLERK TO BE TRIED 
ON FIVE THEFT CHARGES

These sheets are 
wear and launder 
$1.75 and $1.95.
..................... 1.49
pairs Huckaback 
n dainty designs.

the decline in stock values.
Too much dependence should not be 

placed on the demoralized state of the 
stock markets in the United States or 
Canada as a barometer of the business 
conditions to either country.

in the prices of American 
to due mainly to higji

Business agents and officials of near
ly every skilled craft union In To
ronto report labor conditions to be 
normal or brisk. Indoor trades report 
the usual summer slackness, but 
nothing unusual at this time of the 
year. The stories of hard times ap
pear to rise either from fear of the 
coming winter or from the mass of un
skilled workers, who are certainly 
feeling the effects of a tight labor 
labor market.

Enquiries at the city relief office 
elicited the fact that most of the ap
plicants applying for relief from Mr. 
Coyell are men who have been sent 
here by quasi-philanthropic Institu
tions or friends who want to get rid of 
them. No less than ten Indigent im
migrants will receive deportation cer
tificates from the city relief office to
day.

Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL,. Que., July 21.—Mastl 

Delmege, former collection clerk in the 
Merchants Bank of Canada, was com
mitted for trial by Judge Lest this 
morning on five separate charges ol 
theft. The amounts which Delmege lb 
charged with having stolen are, re
spectively. $760, 84934.66, 8*44.40, $1200,

LABORERSThe BUlLss*»FACTIONS IN IRELAND
AT FIGHTING POINT

.95
h i iwitu «• irtANCIALLYbreak up 

railroad stocks 
financing carried on previous to the 
exercise by the interstate commerce 
commission of It* power of oversight 
and veto on all new railroad securi
ties. After the revelations 
New Haven Company enquiry and the 
Insolvency of such roads 
Island, Missouri Pacific and several 
smaller roads, it to not surprising that 
Investors hâve lost confidence. Over 
go millions In gold has been shipped 
pom New York since the first of the 

and the reason for this has been 
largely traced to the sale of Ameri- 

stocks by European holder* Nor 
has our own C. P- R. been free from 
operations which have shaken the 
confidence of Investors and brought 
about sales of stock which have re
duced the price from 283 to 183.

In contrast with the depreciation In 
railroad stocks to the steady price of 
the United States Steel Trust shares.

only be due to the organisa

is in Floor STREET RAILWAY MEN
PICNIC IN TWO SHIFTS

LONDON, July 21.—Messages from 
all parts of Ireland say that the Na
tionalists and the Orangemen are ab-A 
solutely at the fighting point, and wilf 
not listen to talk of a compromise.

The financial report of the Builders* 
Laborers’ Union, a purely local organi
zation, shows that the union possesses 
more than 829,000 assets over all lia
bilities, and a membership roll of little 
less than 1200. A special' mass meeting 
of the union will be held to the union- 
owned ball next week to discuss the 
advisability of participating to the La
bor Day parade. *

i4

is represented in 
at a very mod- More than 800 street railway men 

are taking a trip to Niagara today, 
and over 1000 will go tomorrow. Ow
ing to the urgency of the work the 
men are employed to. the picnic covers 
two days, so that all may have a 
chance to take their families away for 
one day at least

$1148.10.
He pleaded not guilty In each case. 

Delmege will be tried at the next ses
sion of the court of the King’s bench 
in September.

It to alleged that his defalcations to
tal about $100,000.
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<3PORT ELGIN, July 21.—W. D. 
Campbell, 68, proprietor of the Ameri
can Hotel here for many years, died to-

as Rock
■

' • Xday.

Hindus Submit to Deportation 
Danger of Bloodshed Now Over

lies

CAILLAUX SHOULDERS B1AME 
FOR FIGARO TUTOR'S MURDER

1 year,

can

f
Husband of Woman Whose Li fe Hangs in Balance, Accuses 

Himself of Neglecting to Take Action Against Author 
of “Calumnies.”

Declares Speech Opening 
Conference “Misguided 

Effort for Welfare of 
Ireland.”

6.95 
... 8.54)
... 10.25

llTGS AT THESE
Government Will Provide Food and Medicine for Return Trip of 

Komagata Maru, But Other Demands Were Ignored—
Vancouverites Disappointed in Expectation 

of Seeing Naval Battle on Pacific.

8.
-ns and nice soft 
; quality of seam- 
give satisfactory

This can
tlon having conducted its business so 

provide out of earnings enough 
or nearly enough money to compensate 
for the watered stock put to when the 

floated. But the point

C»r»rfi»n Pr*«« Despatch.
PARIS. July 31.—Joseph Caillaux 

held the court for two Intense hours

when a friend warned him that they 
were about to be published.

When he married Mme. Raynouard 
he knew for the first time what true 
happiness was. When he spoke of her,
Mme. Caillaux blushed crimson and 
bowed her head^n her hands and sob
bed silently.

"She was a most tender affectionate 
wife.” said M. Caillaux. "We lived 
and live to the closest communion of 
heart and mind. My wife, however, 
took alarm at the dangers my political 
campaign exposed me to. She tried to 
dissuade me from entering Doumer- 
gue’s cabinet. The income tax. she said, W»«a| neen's
had formidable adversaries and I price and less,
should be the object of fierce press xTG?A Lightweight sumjmsr

.___ 4 soft felts In colors grays.
campaigns. blues, greens and slates,

“As she foretold, the attacks re- , fil regular $8, 18.60 and tome
commenced with redoubled fury, but I KVl ,4,Bargalns °^lso In sum-
refused to adopt the means employed j| mer outing hats and
by other politicians to stop them. I caps for motoring, yacht-

- ,. in r bowling, tennis and all out-doorpursued ray way unfettered. I could “”'rtB
not believe that any one would publish Getting ready for fall trade, straw 
the 'Thy Joe" letter, altbo I had been and Panama hats must go—half prie*
—«< W p.™>ra.r. «- -S»; uml„a. Thi,

(Continued on Page 2, Column A) street, corner Temperance.

'as to Canadian Press Despatch.
DUBLIN, July 21.—The Irish Inde

pendent In an editorial deprecates the 
King's speech at the Buckingham Pal
ace conference as a “misguided effort 
for the welfare of Ireland.”

The paper says his majesty has laid 
himself open to the suspicion of al
lowing himself to be influenced almost 
exclusively by Tory views, whereas he 
ought to have made It clear that he > 
was acting without a shred of party 
prejudice. * _______

L ... 11 .‘28 
[ . . .12.48 
[ . . . 14.98 
r 45c syiAUE

today, testifying in defence of hie wife, 
who sat in the prisoner's enclosure, 
charged with the killing of Gaston 
Calmette, editor of The Figaro, on 
March 16 last. The appearance of M. 
Caillaux was hardlÿ less dramatic 
tha nthat of Mme. Caillaux yesterday.

“I accuse myself,” he cried to one 
*1 committed a fault I

the Komagata Maru, the seven Hindus day with the number of small craft 
held a private meeting In the Immi
gration headquarters tc draft a written 
reply to the government Then they 
decided they wanted legal advice and 
went uptown to see A. H. McNeill.
They brought him back with them at 
6 o’clock and submitted new written 
proposals.

They made new demands. They not 
only asked for food and medicine Im
mediately as a price for restoring peace 
on the Ship, and also renewed their 
demand for their return passage to 
Calcutta, but they Insisted that the 
government reimburse the local Hin
du committee for the money spent re
cently to sending food to the Maru and 
for the charter of the vessel.

In the early evening the crowd which 
gathered downtown to view the water
front was almost larger than the 
throng of the early morning when the 
Rainbow arrived. The upper windows 
and even the roofs of office buildings 
were crowded.

The waterfront looked like regatta being a traitor.

Canadian Preaa Despatch.
VANCOUVER, B. C„ July M.—Just 

before 7. o'clock this evening the Hin
dus, thru their shore committee, agreed 
to accept the terms of the government 
•ad will tonight allow peaceable pos- 

- cession of the Komagata Maru. There 
' will be no fighting.

The Hindus made many new de
mands, but were finally forced to ac
cept the proposals of the officials, 
which were to provide them with med- 
tofnee and six thousand dollars’ worth 
ef food for their return trip» They ab
solutely refused to give money for 
ihefr return fares to allow any
thing to the local Hindu committee by 

’ Way of recompense.
At 7 o’clock Capt Yamamtto started 

hut for his ship to get steam up.
Hon. Martin Burrell, minister of ag- 

tfcuiture In the federal government, 
**s largely the director In negotiations 
•We afternoon with the Hindus.

Made New Demands.
After the return of the local Hindu 

^deeunittee at 1.18 from their talk on

company wasthat were out. Uptown lawyers and
desires to make to this.The World 

that a collapse In the stocks of com
panies whose funds have been looted 
or diverted to Improper purposes to 
not to be accepted a* evidence that a

Money

business men were making telephone 
engagements to go out on the inlet this 
afternoon. Nothing in remembrance 
has had such a disturbing effect on 
the minds and daily duties of the citi
zens of Vancouver. There was all the 
excitement of war. mixed with the

t-d colors, suitable 
ms, are shown' in 
best Scotch man-

i
7

43•d-.
depression is on.r.) business

which has formerly found an outlet 
stock exchanges 1s now being

.1
1 climax.

should myself have acted, but, ab
sorbed by public affairs, I failed to re
alize the ravages Calmette's calum-

es
on the
used for development by Individuals 
or small syndicate partnerships, and 
If responsible business men to the 
United States are Judges, commercial 

quite cheerful. Several

.38 humor of a comic opera, 9 
Hindu in Danger.

Per stone * 
t'Cl-lb. pail • • 
half di whole. ^

2.80

Barn Singh, one of jthe five who 
were ten days ago marooned by the 
other Hindus aboard the Komagata 
Maru, and who was off that vessel for 
several days, this afternoon threw off 

In a bottle which soon

Hats Going, Furs Coming.
All straw hats at Dt- 

reduced to half
nies had made on the soul of my 
wife.”

M. Caillaux spoke as If In the cham
ber, his voice of high tenor, softened 
in quality, sometimes rising to falset
to In momenta^ of excitement 

Friend Gave_Waming.
He would, he eaidptell the Jury the 

history of bis private life from Me first 
influence on Canadian prosperity, marriage down to the sad event which 
High finance and stock watering are caused bis presence on the stand. He 
of advantage only to the promoters; explained the Incident of the two let- 
thetr day* are numbered to the States ters, which he supposed had been de- 
and restrictive legislation to only a stroyed before his divorce from bis first 
matter of time in Canada. wife. He only knew of their existence

14bottle .25
23

'.15tins—
Per tin..........

-j 3-lb. pail..- 
<X. Per gallon

prospects are 
Canadian mergers which were water
logged by overcapitalization are going 
thru the squeezing process and inci
dentally disturbing Canadian business, 
but this to a matter that will rectify 
Itself and will exert no permanent

.42
.25
.20
65 a message 

reached the Immigration authorities 
He wants to be rescued. He says that 
his compatriots today threatened to 

him Into Irons. It to probable
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that the immigration authorities will 
attempt to get him off. for they fear 
for his llfa On the occasion of the 

Incident Barn Singh Was
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her brand.
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Mercury Falls in West
Lower temperature prevailed 

thruout the west yesterday, 
the highest point being 84 de
grees registered in Winnipeg. 
Light showers fell in parts of 
Saskatchewan and Alberta.
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